
Lesson Title: Biodiversity Lesson & Virtual Assembly: Pollinator Gardens

Objective:
- SWBAT identify the problem that Monarch Butterflies (a native and endangered species in NJ) are

facing and the need for pollinator gardens in our community
- SWBAT identify the solution to help Monarch Butterflies in NJ by planting indigenious plants in the

George L. Catrambone school’s biodiversity garden, at home, and in the community to create local
habitats

- SWBAT observe pollinator planting techniques on how to improve the schools biodiversity and how
to get involved in a community ecological project that encompasses scientific, mathematical and
technical skills

Essential Questions:
- How are the Monarch Butterfly populations being affected by pesticides, loss of habitat/indigenious

plants, and climate change?
- What are the long term effects of losing local pollinating insects?
- What can we do to help the Monarch Butterflies and other native NJ pollinating insects?
- Which plants are the best to include in a Pollinator Garden in the local community?

Anticipatory Set/Direct Instruction:
- Monarch Butterfly Video- highlighting the forests they migrate to in Mexico, the problem the

Monarch Butterflies are facing, and how we can solve it using indigenous plants to NJ
- Mini-Lesson on the Monarch Butterfly population decline, the benefit of planting Pollinator Gardens

at school, home, and in the local community, a sample of indigneous Pollinator Plants we can use in
our gardens, and the type of pollinator insects they will attract

- Live presentation from the Oceanport Garden Club President, Debbie Smith, on pollinator plants
you can use in gardens and a tutorial on how to get your seeds to germinate using recycled
materials at home to plant in the George L. Catrambone Pollinator Garden, at home, or in the Long
Branch community gardens

Learning Activities:
- The ultimate goal is to ensure that indigenous flora and fauna can continue to thrive within the

school grounds and the Long Branch community. Students will be using what they learned in the
virtual assembly to establish a native species garden at the George L. Catrambone School, at
home, and in the local community in Long Branch community gardens. These pollinator gardens
will create food sources for Monarch Butterflies and other pollinating insects.

Closure:
- What Stuck with You Padlet- students and teachers will all contribute to the padlet on what stood

out to them in the presentation and what they learned.










